
COLLECTION
The largest collection of its kind in the US, RAM’s contemporary
crafts holdings include over 4,500 pieces in art jewelry, ceramics,

fibers, glass, metals, polymer, and wood, as well as over 4,500
works on paper and sculptures. 

EXHIBITIONS
RAM and Wustum offer 15-20 contemporary and creative
exhibitions every year, with something brand new to see 

every 3-4 months. Exhibition themes have included: animals,
steampunk and superheroes, insects, and community heritage. 

OPEN FOR TOURS YEAR ROUND
Tuesday – Saturday, RAM is also open Sunday
Adults $7 per person, Seniors $5 per person, 

Students $5 per person
Guided tours require minimum of 10

with one month advanced notice.

              Racine Art Museum (RAM)
America’s Largest Collection of Contemporary Crafts

441 Main Street, Racine, Wisconsin

RAM’s Wustum Museum of Fine Arts
Regional Art Exhibitions and Classes in a Historic Mansion

2519 Northwestern Avenue, Racine, Wisconsin

Book Tours: ramart.org or 262.619.3538

Two Art Museums in Racine – One Great Price



LOCATION
Racine Art Museum (RAM) is located in downtown Racine,
Wustum is less than 10 minutes away. Racine is a historic

community on the shores of Lake Michigan, approximately 70
miles north of Chicago, 25 miles south of Milwaukee and

100 miles east of Madison.

ARCHITECTURE
RAM is an environmentally sound and visually striking, modern

reuse of two nineteenth-century structures. Chicago-based
architects Brininstool+Lynch reinvented the space in 2003 to
create this award-winning 40,000 square foot art museum.

Wustum is an 1856 Italianate-style home surrounded by 
13 acres of park and gardens

AMENITIES AND ACTIVITIES
In addition to exhibitions and architecture tours, 

RAM offers a unique museum store with extraordinary 
one-of-a-kind gifts and artful souvenirs. Tours may add on

intriguing hands-on art projects. 

NEARBY
Racine is the home to Frank Lloyd Wright’s SC Johnson

Administration Building and several Wright homes, including
Wingspread. Within walking distance to RAM are galleries,
unique shops, and restaurants. Also nearby is the lakefront

Racine Zoological Society, and Racine’s beautiful North Beach
that has received prestigious environmental awards.

Racine Art Museum (RAM)
and RAM’s Wustum Museum

GROUP TOUR CONTACT
Jessica Zalewski, Marketing and Publications Manager

jzalewski@ramart.org    262.619.3538

www.ramart.org
262.638.8300

Book Tours: 262.619.3536

NOTES


